Shrine of the Christ Child Messages
July 1, 2019
My Dear One, I hear the prayers of all My faithful ones. I realize the times you are living through are not easy.
Tell My children to prepare, for you have been told what awaits your country. So many in your country today
are hungry, so many lonely, and many do not have a home. And, many others are more concerned about
making more money and possessions than their neighbor. You can see devastation, war, and famine in other
countries. You must prepare, for you will now see many changes in your own country. When you help others,
you are helping Me. Pray, My dear faithful ones, for all the ones who are homeless and pray for your country.
Pray for your President. He is trying so hard to make America the great country it used to be. Satan hates
America because it was such a Christian nation under God. Family was important and all your churches were
full. Now, so many have to close up. Years ago, people worked hard to keep their family together.
Nowadays, they give up and just get a divorce. Children grow up hurt and are split in two. Drugs are
everywhere and now are legal. Small children are being robbed of their childhood. Your television is full of
violence, sex, and evil, and games they play are people killing one another. Parents want to give them material
things. What happened to taking them to church and teaching them values? Love and caring is what everyone
needs. Open your hearts to others. Forgive and come to Me. I gave My life to save each one. I am coming
once again to cleanse your world of all evil and show each one how they offend Me. My Love and Mercy will
give all one last chance to see the truth and follow Me. I love and bless each one, for I am your God and Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit.
July 2, 2019
My Child, many today worry so much about tomorrow. Yes, you have all heard about the times of Chastisement
but did I not tell you not to worry. Your heavenly Father knows what you need. When you follow Me and seek
My Kingdom and My righteousness, all your needs will be given to you. I want you all to be like a child and live
morning to night happily in joy, total abandonment, and trust in Me and not worrying about anything. Take all
your trials and temptations to Me in prayer. So, do not worry about tomorrow, live each day with Me, and be
Me to others. Love is the answer. Keep your faith alive and realize I am with you always. I will never leave
you. It is you who leave Me and begin to worry. I love and bless you, in the name of your Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit.
July 3, 2019
My dear faithful ones, when you come to Me in prayer, do you realize you are able to communicate with Me, your
God and Father, anytime or any place. Never take this gift for granted. I wait for each one to come. You hear
Me in your hearts, speak directly to you. This time with Me strengthens you and prepares you for whatever is
before you on your life path. Take time to be with Me and let Me lead you. When you give up your time to be
with Me, I bless you far more than you realize. My children, each one of you was placed on earth to get to know
Me, love Me, and serve Me, not for a few short years on earth, for you only live on earth like a drop of water in an
ocean compared to Eternal Life with Me forever. How fast the days go and how soon your life is over. Prepare
yourself for Eternal Life. Come to Me and be ready, for I love you all and am calling each one to Me. I love and
bless you, your Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
July 4, 2019
My Dear One, today, you shared a beautiful fourth of July. You enjoyed all of your children being home with
you. Your fireworks were beautiful and you and your loved ones, love this country and are very proud of all the
ones who fought for your freedom.
You turned on the news, even though it is after midnight. You heard
about the earthquake and remember what I told you to watch for My signs. I will tell you in your heart what I
wish for you to do. I love and bless you, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
July 5, 2019
My dear one, I understand the turmoil My children are living through. You see My signs in the weather. My
world shakes from evil, there are so many disasters all around you, and there are wars and rumors of wars. You
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realize you are living in the last days. Iran, China, Russia, and North Korea and Turkey are all joining together.
They want to start a nuclear war. But, do not fear, Heaven and My Angels will protect My Faithful ones. When
you hear of all those things, know My Coming is near. I promised to save My believers who love and trust in Me.
Pray and prepare to be with Me soon, as your Jesus of Love and Mercy. I love you and am always with each one.
I bless you, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
July 6, 2019
My Dear One, today was very special. First, you were able to celebrate your baby boy's birthday. He was
thirty-six. Where have all the years gone? He has grown into a good man and loves his family very much.
Then, you were with your prayer unity. How close you all are. It gave you all joy to celebrate with your friends.
Your hearts were full of love for one another and all of you are still married and love the partner I gave you to
share your life with. Continue to be together, for you will need one another now. The times are here, My
child, all is now, not years from now. Pray and trust in Me. Listen, as I will guide you each day to do My Holy
Will. Trust in Me is very important. Live in My Presence, always knowing I am with you. I love and bless you,
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
July 7, 2019
My Little Ones, I ask that you all let the love I have for you fill your hearts, souls, and spirits. All darkness will be
wiped away from your soul and all bitterness will be gone. For I, your Jesus, will come again. I suffered and
died on My Cross and rose from My Death for each of you. I have conquered sin and death, so you will have
hope of Eternal Life. Have confidence in Me. All the darkness and evil you see around you, will be gone
forever, for I will cleanse your world of all evil. I shall come and call each one back to Me. My love and mercy
shall flood the world. Remember, I hold you in the palm of My hand and do not fear. Be at peace. I am
beside My faithful remnant. I love and bless you, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
July 8, 2019
My dear children, today, I come asking My faithful ones to live the messages I have given you for these times. I am a loving
Mother who cries tears over the evil world My children live in. God, your Father, has given you a great gift to warn you of
the evil and how satan wants to destroy God's children and lead them into sin and away from Him. The most important
thing in life is the salvation of your soul. There is so much sickness and suffering now, but you must pray that you can
accept this like Jesus did. Your life on earth is very short in comparison to the Eternal Life that God wants to lead you to.
My dear ones, God loves you so much, He will send His Son again as your Jesus of Love and Mercy. Pray, make yourself
ready, love your God and Father, and love others as He loves you. I see the cross that each one carries. Let My Son help
you. Carry it with love as He did, knowing all crosses will be put down soon, forever, and the gift of love, peace, and joy
shall be yours forever. When I see My faithful ones wearing My Son's Cross, it gives me such joy and when I see My children
wearing My Miraculous Medal, My Gift of grace from Heaven pours out to you. Satan hates My Brown Scapular because it
is My Garment. It means you are thinking of Me, and in turn, I am thinking of you and helping you to secure Eternal Life.
You recourse to Me and I protect you from evil. When you pray your holy Rosary, I pray with you. I gave you fifteen
promises if you recite your Rosary with love. Pick up your Pieta book and re-read all you receive and you will want to pray
even more. My dear children, as your Mother, I want to love, protect, and guide you, keep you from evil, and welcome you
with love to the New Heaven and Earth My Son has waiting for you. I love and bless you and wrap you with My Mantle
around you, for you are My children. My Son has marked you with His Holy Cross, in the name of your Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit.

July 9, 2019
My dear children, look within yourselves and look at your faith. Do you really believe in God, your Father? Do you believe
in your Holy Catholic Faith? Do you believe I am really present in My Holy Eucharist? Do you come to church to receive
Me because you believe I am there and you really are receiving My real Body and Blood? Then, you must trust Me as you
never trusted Me before. Darkness and sin sweeps your earth now. Believe in Me and I will guide you through this time of
evil. Stay on the path you are walking with Me and you will enter the Kingdom of God. There are so many of My children
lost in sin. I need My faithful Remnant to show their love and faith to others. Your prayers are your communication with
Me. Talk to Me as your best friend, for I am! Believe that you can help and save others. Through your faith, have love
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and compassion for others. Never judge anyone, for so many of My children do not have the gift of true faith like My
faithful ones, whom I have blessed with the gift of their Holy Catholic faith and the Sacraments. Pray and ask for the gifts of
My Holy Spirit and you shall overcome all evil, for you know in your hearts what is the right path to follow, the path of truth.
I love and bless you, for I am your Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.

July 10, 2019
My dear devoted ones, I come today with My Holy Mother and many Saints. I come to ask you to now give up the world
and everything in it. You are here together praying. I hear your prayers and I know who you are praying for and you each
are praying for others. My faithful ones, do you realize you are walking a path and following Me? Do you realize My
Saints were children on earth, just as you are now? Do you know how Saints are formed by one important ingredient, this is
true love, love for God and love for others? You all have sinned but when you see how you have failed and try to overcome
your faults, I am here to help you. I have formed you in a unity of souls to pray together. You have all come to be part of
one another. When one is suffering, you are all suffering. I have seen how much you care for one another and for all
those I have placed in your life. When your heart is full of love and you put others before yourself, you are becoming one of
My Saints. I want you all now to have complete trust and confidence in Me, that I will bring you through these evil times
and you will all be reunited with your loved ones forever. Give all your problems and trials to Me. Pray for the ones that
now carry the cross of illness and believe all shall be healed, for I am coming to cleanse your world of all illness, evil, sorrows,
and death forever. Have faith and continue on the path of becoming one of My Saints. I love and bless you and watch
over you, for I am your Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.

July 11, 2019
My little one, in the coming days, you shall see many more storms and earthquakes. Pray for all My children
that will be affected by this. Your world is in great turmoil and faith and prayer is the only answer. I must
purify the world of all sin and corruption. My only desire was for My children to love Me and obey My
Commandments, but most have forgotten Me and offend Me with countless sins and make up their own laws to
live by. My love for My children is too great so I shall give all one last chance with Divine Mercy. I gave you life.
I created each one in My image. I love each one so much. I wish to give each one Eternal Life to share with Me
forever. I am calling all My children to come to Me now. I come to My children through My Holy Spirit.
Believe I am coming. Give up sin. Come to Me. Receive Me in My Holy Eucharist. Prepare your soul, for
there is little time left. I love and bless you for I am your Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
July 12, 2019
My dear children, please listen, for I am crying tears like a river flowing from My eyes. So many do not believe in
My Son. There are so many lost souls in your world. Soon, it will be days of mourning, for the Chastisement
will be great. So many do not understand what true love is. My Son gave up His life for each one. He
suffered and died on His Cross out of true love so your sins could be forgiven, and with love for one another and
your God, you could one day enter into His Kingdom. Come back, My children, to your faith, live what you
believe, have true love for your God and all your brothers and sisters. Satan laughs, as My Son's Holy Church is
divided. His time is short and he wishes to reign over every soul. He wants My Holy Ones to be persecuted.
Call upon your angels for they shall do battle for you. Come to the refuge of My Immaculate Heart and My Son's
Sacred Heart. Pray, pray, pray and love with all your heart. We will always be with you and guide you through
these dark times. Pray for My Son's Divine Mercy to come and His love to touch each one. All My children will
know true peace and love and be able to turn their backs against sin and evil and come back to their God and
Father and enter His Kingdom. I love and bless you and fill you with graces, for you are My children and I am
your Mother.
July 13, 2019
My dear ones, another hurricane strikes, floods are everywhere, one storm after another, you hear of more
earthquakes, and there was another deadly terror attack in Somalia. So many of My children are suffering. If
you turn on the news, you just hear of more and more evil everywhere. The only time you have peace is when
you are praying. My faithful ones, let prayer be your life. Dedicate your time to Me. Let My Holy Spirit lead
you. Gather together to pray. Speak to God. Each prayer from your heart leads you to the Holy Spirit.
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Prayer will lift the worry from your heart. Do not think of the evil around you or wars. Your task is to accept
My peace, live it, and spread it to others. Believe in God's love, decide completely for God, and surrender
yourselves to Him. Let the Holy Spirit guide your life, for the most important thing in life, is the salvation of your
souls. Live your Holy Catholic Faith, love one another, forgive all who have hurt you, and put others before
yourselves. And, believe I am coming once again and this time, as your Jesus of Love and Mercy, for I love and
bless you, your Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
July 15, 2019
My dear child, I realize many of My devoted ones are waiting for My Warning and the Miracle at Garabandal to
take place. My little one, when you met Conchita for the first time many years ago, she told you she was told
the date of the Miracle by our Blessed Mother and could only tell a priest eight days before. When you met, she
told you that you were both about the same age, but you would not be young any more when this would occur.
Time has passed very quickly. Pray that My Warning will change the world. My Holy Mother told Conchita that
I would perform a great miracle for the world, so people would amend their lives. And, before the great Miracle,
that I would send a purification and loving Warning to prepare the world. No matter where anyone will be, they
will find themselves all alone before their God. Everyone will experience this at the same time. My child, pray
for this to come, for the world and My children need the Warning. If all My children come to Me with love, the
world will change and the Chastisement will be up to My children, for after My Warning, they will choose between
good or evil. For the ones that decide for evil, My Hand must fall, for I will cleanse all evil out of the world so My
children will have a New Heaven and Earth, where only love, peace, and joy will exist. I love and bless you, for I
am your Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
July 16, 2019
My dear ones, so many are growing tired, but did I not say, "Come to Me, all you who labor and find your rest in
Me"? You must come to Me, for I love each one with an everlasting love. I have given all of Myself to save
each one. I ask you all now to give all of yourself to Me. Chaos is everywhere, but I want My faithful ones to
have peace and believe I will bring you through the darkness of your sinful world. My light will shine once more
in the hearts of My devoted ones. When your world realizes what it has done with believing in abortion and
sinful lifestyles, it will be sorry and brought down. Pray much, My children, for your brothers and sisters who
believe in satan's lies and believe sin is all right. Pray hard for those who reject Me, for little time is left.
Become a light in the darkness. Help your brothers and sisters who are in need. Love is the weapon to use.
Love others and see Me in all you meet. Pray and keep your faith, for My children will see your example and
others will come to know Me. The darkness that surrounds your world must be washed away, for I am coming
to destroy all evil. Believe in Me, follow Me, have My peace and joy, and look forward to the New Heaven and
Earth I have waiting for you. I love and bless you. Come follow Me out of sin and darkness. I mark you with
My Cross, in the name of your Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
July 18, 2019
My dear one, today you came to an army base. You saw many soldiers and they all looked so very young to you.
Pray for them, My little one, for they have much to face in the days ahead. Time for prayer and being with Me is
a priority. With the Chastisement coming, all My children must have total trust in Me and take all of the Blessed
Mother's messages very seriously. She came for years to warn her children. Remember your weapon against
evil is your faith and Holy Rosary. I love and bless you, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
July 19, 2019
My dear one, what joy you had when you had five little ones with you. You looked into their eyes and saw total
trust and love. This is how I want each one of My children to do. I am coming and I will look into the eyes of all
of God's children. How I long for each one to come to Me and be truly sorry for their sins and realize true love is
what I wish to bless each one with. Little one, a time shall come when sin and evil, death and war, will all be
cleansed away. Continue to love and pray and realize when I call a child home, they are on earth one second
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and with Me the next. Each one has a choice between evil and Eternal Life. Soon, all will witness this and the
ones that come to Me with a heart full of love, will be cleansed of all evil and see how much I love them and what
I have waiting for each one. Continue to pray and love and know I hear each and every prayer. I know each
one and what they are living through. I shall never leave not even one, for I love you all, My children, for I am
your Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
July 20, 2019
My little one, today you celebrate the birthday of your son and your great grandson. Little one, I understand
your heart is so full of love for all your children, grandchildren, and great grandchildren, each and every one in
your life. I also know your heart is broken over the loss of your daughter and now your daughter-in-law is so ill,
it overwhelms you. My child, all of this will pass soon. Prepare for the outpouring of My Spirit upon the earth.
Believe, I guide you now in preparation with My love. It will be a time of great joy for all My children who love
and follow Me. You all know Me and I need My faithful ones to help the ones that will be in total confusion and
wonder why they lived their life without Me. Prepare, for you are fast running out of time. Read the signs I am
sending and believe I am coming soon. I love and bless you now and forever, your Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
July 21, 2019
Little one, tell all My children how important to Me each soul is. Each and every one is part of My heavenly plan.
There is so much joy in Heaven; there is no sorrow or distress. I want My children to prepare and understand
the times in which you live. You were put on earth at this time to serve Me. It is up to My faithful ones to
influence others by your faith and peace. I want all My children to come to Me. I prepare to come and you will
assist Me in ushering in My Kingdom. By your love, faith, peace, and kindness, others will see and desire what
you have. You are responding to My grace. I am calling and you are answering. I will send many of My lost
children in your path, for My faithful ones are walking a path to holiness. Remember I am always with you,
working with you and through you. I love and bless you, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
July 22, 2019
My dear little child, tell My children to realize each one has My Presence within them. Take time and be still and
feel the Presence of My love. Talk with Me, tell Me everything. Let My love fill you. When you spend time
with Me, you will experience things the world cannot offer you. You know how you feel when someone you love
gives you love in return. That love is like a drop of water in all the oceans of the world compared to My love for
you. I cannot wait to bring My Kingdom to all My children who love Me. Live for Eternal Life with Me forever.
Prepare, for time is so short, for I am coming. I love and bless you, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
July 23, 2019
My dear ones, you all know My Son suffered and died so your sins could be forgiven, so that by His Death and
Resurrection, you may have Eternal Life. My little ones, give your past to Jesus and commit your future to Jesus.
By doing this, your sins are forgiven and you will walk in grace and be reconciled with your God. God, your
Father, is Almighty and all loving and God, your Father, has the power, love, and forgiveness to pardon all sinners.
As a loving Mother to all God's children, I want all of you to come to Eternal Life and be forgiven of all sins. I love
each one and call you to receive your Sacraments. Cleanse your soul. Love others and forgive, as your Savior
does, for if you forgive the faults of others, your Heavenly Father will also forgive you. Go to Confession at least
once a month and you shall receive sacramental graces from the Holy Spirit. Keep yourselves ready to stand
before your Savior and see yourselves as He does. I call each one to be ready, for I am your Mother and I bless
you in the name of your Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
July 24, 2019
My dear one, tell all My children that soon the love in My Heart will pour out upon your earth. I can no longer
contain the love I have for all of God's children. Many live in distress. Open your eyes and see the homeless,
the drugs, the evil that is trying to take over your world. When a mother can kill a child of Mine in her womb
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and think that is just fine and the world accepts homosexuality as normal, how can God, your Father, keep
creating His beautiful gift of sending a child into such evil. There is so much evil everywhere. I must come and
cleanse the whole world and bring My Kingdom to the ones who believe in the truth and not satan's lies.
Continue to pray, My faithful ones, for you are the ones who will help My Holy Mother crush satan, for a Mother's
love for her children is the strongest love on earth and your Holy Mother loves all of God's children. I love and
bless you, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
July 25, 2019
My dear little one, you know you are now living in the last days. You see the signs and realize how short time is
and how fast it is passing. I know how hard it is to see the ones you love suffer so much. But, you must believe
in My Coming once again and this time, as your Jesus of Love and Mercy. Do not fear, My little one, for you are
living in the times that have been told about in Holy Scripture. So, do not worry, be happy, and know that all this
suffering shall pass. Everything will happen in the blink of an eye. Death and illness, evil and sin will all be
washed away forever. Continue to love and believe in My Truth. I bless you, in the name of your Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit.
July 26, 2019
My child, tell all My children to use the time they have and not to waste time, for it is very short. Instead of
watching the news, pray and help change all the evil going on around you. Your country is being torn apart over
politics. Your government should be working together instead of fighting over everything. Power can go to
people's heads, and they forget what is right and do not care, as long as they have more power. I have been
sending many signs and most do not pay any attention. Just look at the storms, heat, floods, earthquakes,
tornadoes, and fires. Things keep happening. Can My children not see what is going on? Open your eyes.
My Hand must fall on your evil world. I am coming. It will be My Way and Truth or No Way. Use your time to
come closer to Me. Let Me lead you and guide you on the path to Eternal Life with Me. You are fast running
out of time. Make up your mind. Give up the world. Give Me your heart and listen to My laws and truth.
Do not let satan lead you away from Me. Come while you still can. I love and bless you, Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit.
July 27, 2019
My dear one, I have gathered you together today to pray and share time together, for each one of you are part of
the unity of children that My Holy Mother has called together. She has formed you into her Army of little ones
to help crush evil and satan. Each one of you have been blessed with special gifts and blessings and you know I
am always with you. Your faith and strength and fortitude come from My Holy Spirit. I have a plan and mission
for each one of you in these times in which you are now living. Before you were born, I chose you to live in
these days. You shall see much evil, war, and devastation, but remember, I am always with you and will guide
you each day, for you will know in your hearts, what My Holy and Divine Will is for each one of you. I am here
today as you pray. I know each heart and soul and you have received many blessings and graces for coming
together to pray. I am accompanied by My Holy Mother, Mary, and Her mantle is securely wrapped around each
one. St. Michael, the Archangel, is here and very proud of the faith and love each one carries. St. Padre Pio is
here and wants you all to call on him to help you. St. Therese is here and sends her love and prays with each
one, as you pray. Call on My Saints. They are all waiting for you to call them to intercede for you. As I stand
before you, as your Christ Child, remain small, humble, and love always, for it is My little children who will enter
My Kingdom forever for Eternal Life, I have waiting for you. For I love and bless each one, for I am your Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit and I mark each one once again with My Holy Cross.
July 28, 2019
My little one, I understand My faithful ones have been praying and hoping for My New Heaven and Earth to come.
You cannot wait for Me to cleanse the earth of all evil. I am asking each one to have patience and accept each
day as a gift because it really is. You must pray and have perseverance. The constant giving of oneself to God's
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Will gives you grace and you are able to persevere through pain and suffering. No matter what you are living
through, be hopeful each day and each moment, knowing I am always with you and will never leave you. Time is
passing faster and faster. All suffering will pass soon. I am coming with My Love and Mercy and I will cleanse
your earth of all evil. Just continue to believe and pray and be ready. With prayer and My grace, anything is
possible. Do not worry about the future. Just have hope of salvation. Do not think about evil, war, or
punishment, just accept My peace, live it and spread it to others. I love and bless you, for I am your Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit.
July 29, 2019
My dear one, do not worry about tomorrow. Take what I give you today and thank Me for everything and have
complete confidence in Me. Tell My beloved ones, now is the time to hold fast and put on the armor of your
God. Your faith is the same faith I taught to My Apostles. Nothing has changed. I am always the same Jesus
and My teachings are the same. You all understand the catastrophes occurring here and elsewhere are warnings
from Me, and yet some pay no attention at all. Pray and fast, for your time on earth is going faster and faster
each day. My Spirit speaks to your spirit. My Heart speaks to yours. Everything you do should be done with
love. Take the time each day to come to Me. You wake in the morning and, before you know it, the day is
over. Make your life a prayer. Offer everything you do to Me. Let Me be part of each and every day, and live
in My Presence. Realize time is very short. Your soul is what you need to pay attention to. Life is very short
on earth. Your Eternal Life with Me is what matters. Pray and believe I love each one and make yourself ready
to see yourself as I do. I love and bless you, for I am your Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
July 30, 2019
My dear one, tell My faithful ones to let all bitterness, jealousy, and pettiness be banished from your hearts.
Love one another as I love you. Do not look for one another's faults, but look for My Holy Presence in each one.
Correct yourselves before seeking to correct others. Remember, I am always in the midst of you. I ask you to
love, which alone can save the world. Have respect for one another. Take time to understand each other.
Let others know you really care and listen to one another. All My children need to know that each one is
important. Each one was created by their God and Father. Go out in the name of Jesus and love others, as I
do. Put others before yourself. This is your mission. Tell My children My desire is to save each one and bring
all to Eternal Life with Me forever. Your love and faith and prayers can save many souls. I love you and call
each one to pray for each other and love others, as I love you. I bless you, in the name of your Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit.

